AMENDMENT NO. 2

Subject:- Expression of Interest (EOI)/Tender No. BPPI/DRUG & ALLIED ITEMS-046/2016 Dated 22/12/2016 for supply of Drugs & allied items for Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya Janaushadhi Pariyojana (PMBJP) to Bureau of Pharma Public Sector Undertakings of India (BPPI).

In continuation of Amendment No. 1 dated 19.01.2017, the following amendment in subject EOI/tender document is hereby authorized:

I. Clause 2 ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Under Para (a), (b)&(c)

FOR :-

(a) (i) Tenderer shall be a manufacturer and for drug items, tenderer should have valid drug manufacturing unit duly licensed by licensing authorities. Loan licensee for drugs is also eligible.

(ii) Tenderer shall be direct importer holding valid import license. The Importer should have valid sale license.

(iii) Tenderer shall be a marketer of manufacturer who have exclusive rights to market the products duly supported by valid agreement with the manufacturer and in that case BPPI shall sign tri party agreement for supply of drug and allied items if they are eligible for award of contract. Distributors/Suppliers/Agents are not eligible to participate in the Tenders. The Marketer should have valid sale license.

Note :- More than one marketer of same manufacturer having same product but different brand shall not be considered. In case, the manufacturer participate, the bid of marketer shall not be considered.

(a) For drug items, manufacturer should have Valid GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) as per Schedule ‘M’ certificate /valid WHO-GMP (World Health Organisation-Good Manufacturing Practices) issued by licensing authority.

(b) For drug items, Market Standing Certificate (MSC) issued by the state licensing authority under generic or brand name as a Manufacturer for each product quoted in the tender for a minimum 2 years. For non drug items, Market Standing Certificate (MSC) issued by the C.A or ICWA in generic or brand name as a Manufacturer for each product quoted in the tender for a minimum 2 years.

(c) A certificate from their C.A. (Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years.
READ :-

(a) Tenderer shall be

(i) a manufacturer and in case of drug items, tenderer should have drug manufacturing unit duly licensed by licensing authorities. Loan licensee for drugs is also eligible.

(ii) a direct importer holding valid import license. The Importer should have valid sale license.

(iii) a marketer of manufacturer who have exclusive rights to market the products duly supported by valid agreement with the manufacturer and in that case BPPI shall sign tri party agreement for supply of drug and allied items if they are eligible for award of contract. **Distributors/Suppliers/Agents are not eligible to participate in the Tenders.** The Marketer should have valid sale license.

Note :- More than one marketer of same manufacturer having same product but different brand shall not be considered. In case, the manufacturer participate, the bid of marketer shall not be considered.

(b) For drug items, manufacturer should have Valid GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) as per Schedule ‘M’ certificate /valid WHO-GMP (World Health Organisation-Good Manufacturing Practices) issued by licensing authority.

(c) (i) For drug items, Market Standing Certificate (MSC) issued by the state licensing authority under generic or brand name as a Manufacturer for each product quoted in the tender for a minimum 2 years. For non drug items, Market Standing Certificate (MSC) issued by the C.A or ICWA in generic or brand name as a Manufacturer for each product quoted in the tender for a minimum 2 years.

(ii ) A certificate from their C.A. (Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years.

II. 4. TECHNICAL BID - COVER “A”

(a) Under Para 4.1( b) (i)

**FOR :-**

The Importer is also required to upload copy of valid sale license.

**READ:-**

The Importer is also required to submit copy of valid sale license.

(b) Under Para 4.1 (b) (ii)

**FOR :-**

However, the bidder is required to upload/submit all the documents along with the technical bid and in case any document is not complying as per undertaking, their
contract/agreement shall be cancelled with forfeiture of EMD/Security Deposit/Bank guarantee. (ANNEXURE – II).

**READ:-**

However, the bidder is required to submit all the documents along with the technical bid and in case any document is not complying as per undertaking, their contract/agreement shall be cancelled with forfeiture of EMD/Security Deposit/Bank guarantee. (ANNEXURE – II).

(c) **Under Para 4.1 (i)**

**FOR :-**

(i) The bidder should upload a certificate from their C.A.(Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years. The details of commercial batch no., month of manufacture, batch size in last three years period duly certified by their C.A. or ICWA should be submitted along with technical bid. In case the bidder is Importer also, a certificate from their C.A.(Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years. The details of commercial batch no., month of manufacture, batch size in last three years period duly certified by their C.A. or ICWA should be uploaded along with technical bid.

**READ:-**

(i) The bidder should submit a certificate from their C.A.(Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years. The details of commercial batch no., month of manufacture, batch size in last three years period duly certified by their C.A. or ICWA should be submitted along with technical bid. In case the bidder is Importer also, a certificate from their C.A.(Chartered Accountant) or ICWA that they have manufactured & marketed at least 2 commercial batch in last three years. The details of commercial batch no., month of manufacture, batch size in last three years period duly certified by their C.A. or ICWA should be uploaded along with technical bid.

**Note:-** The tenderers may read as “submit” instead of “upload” wherever mentioned regarding submission of any document is concerned.

All other contents of the tender document are unaltered.

(Mahadev Agarwal)
Manager(Procurement)
for & behalf of BPPI